
On the Classification of the Order Ostariophi/^i. l',\

femora with no genicular spines; posterior metatarsi short,

unarnieil, all the pulvilli very large; no arolia between the

tarsal claws.

Total l(Mip;th 42 mm.; length of body 32 mm. ; length of

tegmiiia 32 mm.; })ronotum 10x14 mm.
Brazil {C. Lindman). One example only.

Type in the Stockholm ]\Iuseum.

Panesthia froggattij sp. n.

$ . Allied to P. hheili, T?ol., and with almost identical

pronotal structure, but tegmina and wings reduced to sqnanii-

lorm rudiments, their apices obliquely truncate. Outer
margins of seventh abdominal tergite faintly crenulate, the

apical tooth directed outwards as well as backwards; margin
of supra-anal lamina dentate.

Total length 37 mm. ; length of tegmina 7*2 mm.
;

pro-

notum 10 X 14 mm.
Solomon Islands ( TF. IF. Froggatt).

Type in Oxford University Museum.

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE I.

Fi(/. 1. Apex of abdomen of Stijlopy(ja proposita, sp. n., ^J. Dorsal
aspect.

Fig. 2. Apex of abdomen of Sti/lopi/ga toffoensis, sp. n., J , Dorsal
aspect. Note the large genital styles.

Fiff. 3. Euthyrrapha vittata, sp. n., 5 • X 6.

Fiff. 4. Left hind tibia and tarsus of Nymphrytria mirabilis, gen. et

sp. n., 2

.

Fig. 5. Left mid tibia and tarsus (from below) of Polyphaga platypoda,
sp. n.. $

.

Fig. 6. a, Left tegmen, 6, Right wing of Holocompsa capsoides, sp. n., J

.

II. —The Classification of the Teleofitean Fishes of the

Order Ostariophysi. —1. Cyprinoiden. By C Tate
Began, M.A.

(Published by permission of the Trustees of the British Museum.)

[Plate n.]

The order Ostariophysi includes a number of types which
are very divergent in form and appearance, but which agree

in the possession of the remarkable Weberian mechanism.
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forming a eomnmiiication between tlie air-bladder and the

infernal e:ir *.

Each ductus endolymphaticus unites with its fellow and
gives rise to a backwardly directed median diverticulum, the

sinus enduhjmjjhaticus, lying in a cavity of the basioccipital

which is roofed by laminar inward expansions of the ex-

occipital.s. This cavity, the cavinn sinus imparis, corarauni-

cates anteriorly with the perilymph spaces surrounding the

internal ear, and posteriorly, where its bony roof terminates,

gives rise to a pair o£ lateral cavities, ihe attia sinus imparis.

The wall of each atrium is partly membranous and is in part

formed by two ossicles, claustrum and scaphiuni, which repre-

sent the supra-neural and neural arclies of the tirst vertebra;

a ligament connects the scaphium with the tfipus, a triangular

or triradiate bone mainly formed of the rib of the third

vertebra, but in the Characiformes clearly including the para-

pophysis also; in the connecting ligament may appear the

intercalarium, primarily representing the neural arcii of the

second vertebra. The air-bladder is typically divided into

anterior and posterior portions; the former is supported by
the OS suspensorium, either the parapophysis or rib of the

fourth vertebra, or perhaps both, and in its wall is inserted

the posterior process of the tripus. The other portions of

the tripus and the intercalarium lie in the cavity of the sacci/s

paravertebralis, a membranous sac filled with a semigelatinous
fluid ; in the more generalized types this sac communicates
anteriorly with the subdural lymph spaces of the cranium
througfi a lateral occipital foramen at the side of t\\Q foramen
magnum.

Sagemehl thought that the Ostariophysi were related to

Amia, but there can be little doubt tiiat they are allied to

generalized Clupeoids such as the Elopidii^. The Characi-
formes are the least specialized of the Ostariophysi, and the

absence of a splenial, the presence of an endochondral supra-
occipital, the ossified mesocoracoid, the complete vertebral

centra, without caudal intercentra, and the homocercal struc-

ture of the caudal fin show that they are far removed from
jhnia and are closely related to the Isospondyli.

The Ostariophysi may be divided into two well-marked
suborders, Cyprinoidca and Siluroidea ; the classification of

the former is the subject of the present memoir. The

* On flic "Woberian mechanism of the Cvprinoideft see especially
SagenitOil, Morpli. Jalirb. x. 1885, p. 102; Si.rens^n, Vid. Selsk. Skf.
Coiienha-jon, ((>) vi. 1802. p. 131; Brid-e aiul Ilad.lon. Pliil. Traus.
elxxxiv. (IJ), 18L»3, p. Go ; Blocb, Jouaiscb. Zeitscbr. xxxiv. 1900. p. 1.
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Cvpi inoids are inal.jcopterous pliysostoracs * with tlie pelvic

fills, when present, abdominal; the head is naked and the

body is usually scaly ; the branchiostegals are few, 3-5.

Parietal bones are present, either meeting in the niiddio line

or separated by a fontanel, and an orbitosphenoid is always

present ; the mefaptcrygoid and symplectic are well deve-

loped ; most of the parapophyses are distinct from the centra

(except in Misijurniis) and the anterior vertebrae remain

sei)aiate, or only the centra of the second and third may

unite ; epi[)leurals and epinenrals are present.

The suborder Cyprinoidoa includes three well-marked

divisions —Characiformes,Gymnotiformes,andCypriniforme.s.

Division 1. CuARAClFORMESt-
Body deep or moderately elongate ; dorsal and caudal fins

well developed
;

pelvic fins present ; usually an adipose fin.

^louth typically non-protractile
;

jaws usually toothed and

maxillary rarely excluded from the gape. Upper and lower

pharyngeals dentigerous, normally opposed. An opisthotic ;

posterior temporal fossK well developed, with two or three

posterior apertures. Hyoj)alatine and opercular bones all

present
;

palatine firmly attached to pterygoid and meso-

pferygoid. Post-temporal forked. Air-bladder large, free,

divided into two by a transverse constriction.

This group comprises several hundred species from the

fresh waters of Central and vSouth America and Africa ; it

corresponds to the family Characida3 or Characinidoe of

authors ^.

Family 1. Characidse.

Prfemaxillaries not UiUch produced ; maxiliaries well

developed. Teeth in jaws usually strong; palate sometimes

toothed. Hyomandibular two-headed, the posterior head

inserted in a groove of the pterotic, the anterior with flat or

concave surface articulating: with a flat or convex surface on..11
the sphenotic

;
pterygoid narrowed posteriorly, immovably

attached to quadrate or mesopterygoid. Orbito-sphenoid

* Many Cobitidae and Homalopteridje, with the air-bladder reduced

and eucapsuled, are physoclists.

t Sa^^emehl, Morph", Jahrb. x. ISSo, p. 102, has written a valuable

memoir on the crauial osteolojry. Gill, Proc. U.S. Nat. Mus. xviii. 1895,

p. 205, gives a list of some other papers of lesser importance.

X Cf. Bouleng. Camb. Nat. Hist., Fish. p. 575 (l'J04), and Cat. Afr.

Freshwater Fish. i. p. 174 (1909) ; Eia-enmann, Reports Princeton Exped.

Patagon. iii. Zool. pts. 3 (1909) & 4 (1910).
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forming a sutural union with fiontals. Hypocoracoids sepa-

rate, often forming a pair of flat vertical laminae which are

apposed in tlie middle line; pectoral radials usually 4, com-
pressed and somewhat elongate, articulating with a ridge on
the hypercoracoid. Scales cycloid. Dorsal fin median or

posterior, short or of moderate length.

( 'hiefly carnivorous fishes from tiie fresh waters of Central

and South America and Africa.

The principal genera may be arranged thus :

—

I. Prseuiaxillaries fixed, firmly attached to the mesethmoid ; maxil-

laries usually movable, rarely adherent to praemaxillaries.

A. Abdomen not serrated.

1. Teeth on the palatines or pterygoids: American.

a. Anal fin short ; no fontanel.

Lateral line present, running straight along

middle of side ; teeth in jaws conical,

with canines ; a band of teeth on each

side of the palate ; hypocoracoids not in

contact. {Erythriyiincp.) Erythrinus, Iloplias.

Lateral line absent ; teeth in jaws rather

small, tricuspid; a few small teeth on
each side of the palate ; hypocoracoids

forming vertical laminaj which are ap-

posed in the middle line. {Lebiasinince.) Lebiasina, Piabucina.

b. Anal fin long; lateral line more or less decurved ; hypo-
coracoids forming median vertical laminte ; teeth in jaws
conical, with canines.

A series of conical teeth on each pterygoid

;

base of pectoral fin rather short. (Aces-

trorhamphincB.) OUffosarcus, Acestrorham-
jihus, Acestrorhynchus.

Minute granular teeth on pterygoid and meso-
pterygoid ; ba«e of pectoral fin very long.

(Cynodoiifincc.) Cynodon.

2. Palate toothless ; lateral line usually decurved ; hypocoracoids
forming median vertical laminae.

a. Prannaxillary with a posterior toothed process lying between
maxilhuy and pterygoid*; teeth conical, with canines:
African. (Sarcodacincp.) .... Sarcodaces.

b. Praemaxillary normal. {Characina.)

c. Mesethmoid very lai'ge Chalceus, Plethodecifs,

Pyrrh u Una, Poyonochara.v.

^. ^lesethmoid of moderate size.

Teeth usually in 2 to 4 series in the praemax-

* In Sarcodaces, as in many Characiformes with the snout produced,

the pterygoids extend to the vomer below or internal to the palatines,

which retain their lateral ethmoid attachment.
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illnrii'.'', compressed, notcht'il or denticu-

lati'd BrycotKrthiops*, AU'stes*,

Petersiits*, Bn/con, Chulcinus, Ilcnuchiltis, Bri/ronopn,

Creatjrutus, Deufrrodon, I'.icudochalceus, CrenKc/iusf,

Scissor, Bramochnrnr, Tctrafionopterus, As/i/anaa',

Stichmmdon t, L/uanodectes, Ilemihrjicon, Parayoniatea,
Gi/m7ioc/iaraciiin.t, Dinpomn, Con/uopaiiirt, Pseudo-
conjnopuma, Stt'f/iapri(»i, Brac/ii/c/ialcinus.

Teeth in 2 series in tho prreuinxillaries, the

outer or both conical or siiliconical ; anal

of moderate length Salminus, Ilystricodon,

A(f07iiates,

Teeth unisorial, compressed, serrated in-

cisors ; mouth small Chirodon, Odontostilbe,

Piabuca.

Teeth nniserial, compressed, pointed, notched
or denticulated ; mouth larger Aphiocharnx, Minrngoni-

ates, Leptayoniatcs.

Teeth nniserial, conical, without canines; anal
not very elongate Phoxinopsis, Ctenochurax.

Teeth conical, with canines ; anal fin very
long Charax, lioeboides, Cipio-

potamus.

B. Abdomen keeled and serrated, bearing a median series of sharp-
edged bony plates with backwardly directed points : American.
{Serrasalmoumce.) Mylesinus, Pyyocentrus,

Pygopristis, Serrasalmo, Myletes.

II. Pniemaxillaries movable ; maxillaries firmly united by suture with
the prajmaxillaries : African. {Hydrocyonince.)

Hydrncyon.

Tlie Cliaracinse correspond to about fourteen of Ei<;en-

mann's subfamilies; many of these are certainly natural

^roup.", inasmuch as they include but a single genus or two
or three closely related genera. lijaanodecles^ Gymno-
characinus, Diapoma, Corynopuma, Stichanodon, and Steth-

oprion are apparently quite as near to Tetragouopterus and
Astifdnao; as the latter are to Brtjcon, and, in my opinion,

nothing is gained by making them the types of separate

subfamilies.

Chalcens and Plethodectes are placed by Eigenmann in the

Piabiicininw, which he distinguishes from the Tetragono-
pterinfe by the absence of fontanels, a character of very slight

importance. In the Characit'ormes the presence of fotitanels

is probably sometimes a primitive feature, sometimes not
;

they have often become reduced or have disaj)peared or have
not developed, especially in those forms with the upper
surface of the head Hattish and the occijiital crest low.

* These genera are African, the other Characinae American,

t Teeth uniserial, but these genera are apparently related to the genera
with biserial teeth, after which they are placed.

Ann. & Mag. N. Hist. Ser. 8. Vol. viii. 2
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Ih'stichodus lias fontanels, but Nannocharax lias not ; Ilemi-

odus has fontanels, but Farodon has not ; most species of

Alestes have fontanels, but in Alesles macrolepidotus they are

absent and the parietals are united by suture. I could give

other examples, but these will suffice.

Chalceus has the mouth and dentition of Brycon and is

certainly related to that ,2;enus ; on the other hand, the hirge

scales, the short anal fin, the tiattish head, &c. suggest

relationship to Pyrrhulina, which is confirmed by the large

size of the mesethmoid bone and by the somewhat inter-

mediate dentition of PletJwdectes.

Another genus with the mouth and dentition of Brycon is

Chalcinus, which differs chiefly in the keeled thorax and

compressed abdomen ; on this account Eigenmann associates

it with Gastropelecus, but the skeleton is essentially similar

to that of Brycon, Pseiidocorynopoma differs rather markedly

from Chalcinus, and appears to me more nearly related to

Astyanax. In Paragoniates and Leptagoniates the keel of

the thorax is evident, but the abdomen is not compressed to

a sharp edge ; these appear to me to be related to Ilemi-

hrycon and Aphyocharax respectively, whilst Piahuca may
stand in the same relation to Odontostihle that Chalcinus does

to Brycon.

From the above remarks it will be evident that I do not

regard Eigenmann''s Gastropelecinje and Agoniatinae as

natural groups, and the same may be said of his Characina?,

which includes three well-marked groups which are not

specially related, viz. (1) Bramocharax, (2) Sahninus and
IJystricodon, and (3) Charax, lioeboides, and Cynopotamus.

Bramocharax is, in my opinion, closely related to Scissor;

the latter is a Tetragonopterus with large mouth, produced

snout, enlarged anterior teeth, and outer seiies of prjeuiaxillary

teeth reduced ; Bramocharax seems to differ only in that the

snout is longer, the enlarged anterior teeth are further apart,

and the outer pri\3maxillary teeth are still smaller. Sahninus

and llystricodon are closely related to Brycon, from which
they differ only in the dentition ; moreover, most of the

teeth in Salminus are not truly conical, but approximate to

the compressed and tricuspid type, especially in young
specimens; Agoniates is known to me only from the descrip-

tion and figure of Miiiler and Troscliel, but I believe that it

will prove to be closely related to Sahninus.

Charax, Roeboidcs, and Cynopotamus, with their exposed

maxillary and long anal fin, show little resemblance to Sal-

minus, but much to Jleniihrycon and Pa7\igoniates, to which

they are probably rather closely related.
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The African G;cnns Ihjdrocyon has most of tlio characters

of Characinro such as Ahstes^ from which it difl'ers especially

in the structure of the mouth. The well-developed maxillary

is firmly united by suture to the prremaxilhiry, and the latter

is movably articulated with the ethmoid. The jaws are not

much produced and the teeth are strong spaced canines ; the

mouth can be widely opened, and by pulling down the lower

jaw the nj)per can be readily made to move in a vertical

plane until the edge forms an angle of 50° with its position

when the mouth is closed *.

Family 2. Gastropelecidae.

The South-American genus Gastropelecus has usually been

placed near Chalci'nus, but I find that whilst the latter is

Fiff. 1.

Cleithrum and primary pectoral arch (except radials) of

A. Gastropelecus pectorosus and B. Chalcinus trachi/jwmus.

cl, cleithrum ; cor, hypocoracoid ; sc, hypercoracoid (scapula)
;

in, mesocoracoid.

extremely similar to Brycon in osteological characters, Gastro-

pelecus is quite different. Gastropelecus is remarkable for its

* According- to Boulengei- (Cat. African Freshwater Fishes, i. p. 179)
the prsemaxillaries ai-e " slightly movable vertically."

2*
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deep strongly conipres.-^etl body, with the thorax and abdomen
expanded into a sharp-edged semicircular disc; the pelvic

fins are very small and the pectorals are lonjr, with the rays

very strongly branched, except the first, which is stout and

simple. The pectoral arch is quite unique in structure; the

hypocoracoids are ankylosed, forming a single bone, which is

expanded below into a very large lamina that somewhat
resembles a half-folded fan, the prominent radiating ridges

of one side corresponding to the hollow grooves of the other

;

the radials are represented by a single short and broad bone,

with a concavity fitting the broad convex articulating surface

of the hypercoracoid.

In most other characters Gastropelecus is not unlike

Tetrngonopterns, except that there is no fontanel and rather

prominent longitudinal ridges border the well-developed

niuciferous channels on the upper surface of the head.

Family 3. Xiphostomatidffi,

Osteological cliaracters of the Characidse, but the small

maxillary is firmly united by suture with the very long pra^-

raaxillary and the upper jaw is somewhat movable. The
snout is produced and tlie mouth is largv, with tlie teeth in

the jaws small, uniserial ; a band ofc" minute teeth is present

on the pterygoid; the scales are ciliated, the lateral line,

when present, runs along tiie middle of the side, and the

dorsal and anal fins are sliort, posterior.

South American ; carnivorous, pike-like fishes.

Xiphoi^toma, Lucwcharax.

Family 4. Anostomidae.

Upper jaw movable, the prffimaxillaries articulating witli a

pair of antero-lateral sessile facets on the mesethmoid ;

maxillaries movably articulated with or adherent to the prie-

maxillaries. Teeth, when well developed, compressed in-

cisors
;

palate toothless. Pterygoid rather broad posteriorly,

overlaj)ping the quadrate. Orbitosphenoid connecting ali-

sphenoids and parasphenoid, nearly or entirely sejmrated
from the frontals. Dorsal fin median, short ; scales cycloil

or ciliated; lateral line straight.

These fishes are South American.
The genera nniy be arranged thus :

—

1. Mouth siimll, noii-protraclile ; lips thick. rnvmaxillavies trinn-
giiiiir : iinKT nuda of uiaxiUurit's articuhiting with incsethiucid ;

rami ot lower jaw short and ^toiit. Quadiato liriuly united to
pterygoid and prieoperculuni (I'l. II. ti^. 1) ; hyomaudibuhu- as
in tlie L'haracidie. {Anostomiuce.)
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A. Ti'fth wt'U-developed in both jiiws, uniserirtl, fixed iucisors.

Anostomu!>, lihytiodi<s, Luj)orinus, Leijoirllua.

1>. Teeth very small, movable, labial, uniseiial in both jaws, or in

the npper only Canotrojnis.

II. Month wide, non-protractile ; lips thin or absent; jaws toothless.

I'ni'niaxillaiies expanded transversely, carrying' the small maxil-

. laries away from the mesethmoid ; rami of lower jaw moderately
lonp, their transverse anterior portions slender. .Snspensorium as

in the Anostominae. {Curimatmce.) . . Curimaius, Anudtts.

III. Month terminal, somewhat protractile, with thick lips concealin^^-

the maxillaries; teeth minnte, labial. l*ra;maxillaries curved;
rami of lower jaw sliort, but formed as in tlie Curiniatinaj.

Quadrate movably articulated with the pteryjroid in front and the
pneopercle behind ; mesopterygoid and metapterygoid firmly
united by suture, but only loosely attached to the plery^^oid and
hyomandibnlar respectively (PI. II. Hg. 12) ; hyomandibnlar with
a single head, lilting into a groove formed by the sphenotic and
pterotic. {Pruc/i Hodontince. ) Prochilodus.

Family 5. Hemiodontidoe.

Prajniaxillaries small, movably attached to the ethmoid
;

maxillaries well developed, articulated vvitli or adherent to

the prjemaxillaries, their inner extremities articulating with
the mesethmoid ; mouth small, subterminal. Teeth uni-

serial, in both jaws or in the upper only ; palate toothless.

Pterygoid movably articulated with quadrate, narrowed
posteriorly, ending in a small condyle ; mesopterygoid firmly

attached to pterygoid and loosely connected with quadrate

(PI. II. fig. 4). In other osteological characters essentially

similar to the Characidee. Dorsal fin short, median ; anal

short ; scales cycloid ; lateral line, wh^n present, straight.

South American.
The principal genera may be arranged thus :

—

I. Teeth fixed, conical or cuspidate, forming a single series in both
jaws. Hyomandibnlar broad, two-headed. {Nannosto mince.)

Nannostvmus, Characidium.

II. Frsemaxillaries with a single series of movable serrated incisors

;

lower jaw with a rather sharp transverse toothless edge anteriorly,

with or without 2 or 3 small teeth laterally. Ilj'omaudibular with
a single head, fitting into a groove formed by the sphenotic and
pterotic. {^Hemiodo7itince.) .... Hemiodon, Saccodon, Parodoii.

Family 6. Citharinidae.

Upper jaw movable, the prsemaxillaries articulated with a

pair of antero-lateral apophyses of the mesetlinioid ; niaxil-

laiies articulated with or attached to prajtnaxillaries, their

inner ends not reaching the mesetiimoid. Teeth in jaws
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usually compressed, often cuspidate
;

palate toothless-

Hyomandibular with a single head fitting into a groove
;

pterygoid normally attached to quadrate. Orbitosphenoid

forming a long sutural union with frontals. Dorsal fin

median, often rather elongate ; scales usually ciliated ; lateral

line, wlien present, straight.

This very natural group of African fishes corresponds to

the Ichthyoborinse, Distichodontince, and Citliarininae of

Boulenger, after excluding from the latter the American
genera Curimatus and Prochilodus.

In the following arrangement of the genera important

differences in the structure of the lower jaw are for the first

time taken into account :

—

I. Rami of lower jaw widely separated for the greater part of their

length, anteriorly slender and curved together, niovably connected

at the symphysis ; dentaiy and articulare firmly united *.

Scales strongly ciliated ; maxillary rather

large, movably articulated withprsmax-
illary ; upper jaw not or scarcely pro-

jecting beyond the lower; teeth small,

bicuspid, in 2 or 3 series. {Xenochara-

cince.) Nannathiops, Ntolthias,

Xenocharax.

Scales strongly ciliated ; maxillary united

with prajmaxillary ; upper jaw strongly

projecting, toothless anteriorly ; teeth

very small, bicuspid, uniserial. {Hemt-
stichodunthice.) Hefnistichodu^.

Scales cycloid, or with the marginal teeth

few and strong ; maxillary small, adhe-

rent to prajmasillary ; teeth minute,

pointed or truncate, uniserial, on the

labial margin. (Cithaiinijice.) Citharidium, Citharinus.

II. Dentaries more or less massive, firmly connected at the symphysis,
movably articulated with the articulares.

A. Mouth small, subterminal or inferior ; lower jaw short, with the
rather massive dentaries merely coalescent; maxillary well
developed, adherent to prtemaxillary ; teeth small, bicuspid, in

1 or 2 series. (Diitichodontince.) . . Distichodus,^annochnrax.

\l. Mouth terminal, rather large, the jaws produced ; dentaries verv
n assive, united b\- a long suture

;
pr;emaxillaries similar to the

dentaries, with the reduced maxillaries united to them by suture.

(
Ichth}ioborin(e.

)

No canines ; teeth biserial, the outer strong,

compressed, bi- or tricuspid ; maxillarv
entering the gape " Euynathkhthys, Para-

phago, Phago.

* I find a well-developed angulare in Citharinus, as in other Characi-
formes.
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Stronf,' anterior canines; lateral teoth pom-
pressL'd, pointed, buL-kwardly directed,

uni- or bicuspid, uuiscrial, witii or with-
out minute inner teeth ; praeniaxillary

dwurved posteriorly, excluding the max-
illary from the j-'ape Ichf/ii/oborns, Menvborus,

^ cohorus.

Division 2. G Y M X T I F R ME S *.

These Neotropical fishes differ from the Characiforraes

externally in the short prtecaudiil region and anterior vent,

long tapering tail, with the anal fin much extended and the

caudal reduced or absent, absence of dorsal and pelvic tins,

and restricted oill-openings. The mouth is non-prctraclile

and the niaxillaries enter tiie gape. In cranial osteology the

Gymnotitornies closely resemble the Characidie, but the

opisthotic is absent
;

palatine and pterygoid bones are absent,

but the other members of the hyopalatine series are well

developed (PI. II. fig. 3), and the mesopterygoid forms an
extensive union with the parasphenoid and vomer. The
suboperculum is reduced or absent. The post-temporal is

simj)le; the coracoids show considerable ditrerences in struc-

tnre and development within the group. Tlie vertebral

column is similar to that of the Chamcitormes ; the centra of

the first four vertebrje remain distinct and the anterior ribs

are inserted on autogenous parapojihyses. The anterior and
posterior divisions of the air-bladder are connected by a

narrow duct f.

The principal characters of the families and subfamilies

are shown in the following synopsis :

—

I. Maxillaries well developed, larger than praemaxillaries. Hypo-
coracoid >-shaped, the slender lower fork running downwards
and forwards to the cleithrum

;
pectoral radials 4. Anterior

nostril superior ; vent below the head ; mouth usually small

;

dentition varied. Body scaly, compressed ; no electric organs

;

orbitosphenoid and alisphenoids well developed.

A. Mesocoracoid well developed ; lower limb of hypocoracoid meet-
ing cleithrum near the symphysis ; anterior part of air-bhidder

enclosed in a bony capsule ; mouth toothless ; maxillary articu-

lated with distal end of pnemaxillary ; uo caudal ; no adipose

tin 1. Ithamphichthjjidce.

* Eigenmann and Ward, Proc. Wasliingtou Acad. vii. 1900, p. lo9,

give a systematic account of tlie genera and species.

t lieinhardt, Arch. f. Naturg. 1854, p. 159.
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B. No mesocoracoid ; lower limb of hypocoracoid ending at edge of

cleithrum far above the sympliysis; air-bladder free; teeth,

when present, small, pointed 2. Sternarchidce.

Maxillary with an apophysis articulating with a
facet on head of vomer ; caudal tin present

;

adipose tin represented by a long strip, lying

in a groove on the back and attached ante-

riorl}-^ 2 a. Sternarchinee.

Maxillary not directly articulated with ethmoid
or vomer ; no caudal ; no adipose tin 2 b. SternopygincB.

U. Maxillaries very small. Hypocoracoid a small lamina ; meso-
coracoid present, but very small ; lowest pectoral radial shorter

than the next. Anterior nostril labial; vent jugular; mouth
moderate : teeth in jaws strong, uniserial

;
palate toothless. No

caudal ; no adipose tin.

A. Body scaly, compressed, moderately elongate ; no electric organs

;

a small fontanel ; orbitor^pheuoid and alisphenoids well deve-
loped, separating parasphenoid from frontals ; 4 pectoral ladials ;

vertebne about 120 3. Gymnotidce.

B. Body naked, not compressed, very elongate ; large electric organs
in the tail ; no fontanel ; orbitosphenoid and alisphenoids appa-
rently suppressed, the parasphenoid extending upwards to the

frontals ; 7 or 8 pectoral radials ; vertebrae about 250.

4. Electrophoi'ida:

These Neotropical fishe.s have usually been placed in a
single family, but I think that it will be readily admitted
that the remarkable differences indicated above call for the

recognition of at least four families.

Fig. 2.

cor

Cleillnum and primary pectoral arch of A. Ehamphichthys rosttatus,
B. Sternan/iiis (dlifrons, and C. Gymnottts carajw.

cl, cleithrum ; sc, liypcrcoracoid ; ms, mesocoracoid ; ccr, hypocoracoid
;

r, radials.
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Family 1. Rhamphichthyidze.

The genu? R/nitn/i/iic/it/ii/s inclmU'.s (i.slie.s with a produced

snout and toolhlcs.s mouth, mental vent and anal fin origi-

nating below or in advance of the eyes. The ])ectoral arch is

more primitive in structure than in any other fishes oi" the

group. The small capsule which contains the anterior

})ortion of the air-bladder has a median aperture poste-

riirly, and there is on each side an antero-superior opening

which receives the end of the tripi/s. The vertebrae are

numerous (more than 140 in R. rostratux) ; the skull is very

•similar to that of Sternojyygus, with the fontanel very large.

Family 2. SternarcMdas.

The Sternarchinje include the genera Sternarchus, Stern-

archogiton, Sternarcliorhomphun, and Stemarchorhynchuf!,

In this subfamily the jaws are usually toothed, but the palate

is toothless. I have examined the skeleton in Sto.r iiarcJius

aUufroiis, which has the skull smooth and rounded and the

fontanel very small ; the orbitosphenoid is paired, the two
bones being separately united to the parasphenoid ; the

vertebrge number about 70.

I have satisfied myself by dissection tiiat the pectoral arch

is precisely similar in structure in Sternarchus, Sterno/n/gus,

and Sleatogenys, differing from that of Rliamphiciithi/s in the

suialier size of tlie hypocoracoid and the absence of a meso-

coracoid.

Sternopygas and 8te.atogi.nys agree together and differ from
the SternarchinEe in the absence of adipose and caudal fins

and in the structure of the skull, the fontanel extending from
supra-occipital to ethmoid, and of the mouth, a nodule of

cartilage intervening batvveen vomer and maxillary. In
Sternopygas teeth are present in the jaws and on the meso-

pterygoifls, in Steotogenys the moutii is toothless. These
two genera, with the allied Eigenniannia and IlypopomuSj

constitute the subfamily 8terno|jygin;i^. In Stemvpygus
macrurus there are more than 90 vertebne.

Family 3. Gymnotidae.

This family includes but a single species, Gyninotus carapo

[Garapus fasciatus), in most of its characters nearer to

Electrophorus than to the members of the preceding group.

'I'he skull approaches that of Electrophorus in general form
;

especially noteworthy is the curving upwards of the edges ol'
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the paiasplienoid, the breadtli of tlie ethmoid, no doubt

correhited with the stren<^th of tlie prsemaxilhuies, and the

veiy small fontanel between the supra-occipital and parietal?.

Family 4. Electrophoridae *.

This family also contains only one sjiccies, the electric eel,

Electropho7'us electricus {Gymnottts electricus), differing from

the preceding in the characters of specialization enumerated

in the synopsis.

Division 3. C Y P K i N i F R me s.

Body deep or moderately elongate ; dorsal and caudal fins

well developed
;

pelvic fins usually present ; no adi[)0se tin.

Mouth toothless, typically protractile. Opisthotic small or

absent
;

posterior temporal fossa absent or variously deve-

loped, when present with a single posterior aperture. Lower
pharyngeals typically falciform, not opposed to the toothless

Tipper pharyngeals, but to paired posterior processes of the

basioccipital, vrhicli may unite below the aorta. Hyopalatine

and opercular bones all jiresent
;

palatine movably articulated

with niesopterygoid. Post-temporal simple.

Sagemelil (Morph. Jahrb. xvii. 1891, pp. 4:89-504,

pis. xxviii. & xxix.) has given a detailed account of the cranial

osteology of this group. The skeleton is very similar to that

of the Cliaraciformes, but there are some important differences.

In all ihe Cypriiiiformes the orbitosphenoid joins the

ulisphenoids behind, the laternl ethmoids in front, the frontals

above, and the parasphenoid below. The palatine ends

l)ehind in a convex head which fits a concavity of the meso-
])terygoid; internally it articulates with the "" scj)to-max-

illaries," which are usually ossified and firmly united to the

vomer, appearing as antero-latcral apophyses of that bone,

but may remain as cartilages intervening between the vomer
and palatine. The "septo-maxillary " and palatine articu-

late anteriorly with the maxillary, either directly or through

the intervention of one or two pairs of " submaxillary " or
*' pre-palatine " cartilages (Catostomidaj) or bones (Cobitidse,

Homnloptorida.'), which are more or less reduced in the

Cypriiiida'.

The pra.Mnaxillaries have ascending pedicels which are

attached to the extremity of a movable "rostral^' bone;

this is articulated with the vomer and is vertical when the

* On the eloolric organ, sec Sacb^, ' Uutorsucbungen am Zitteraal,'

1881.
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praMiiaxillaries are retractccl, horizontal wlicu tlicy are

protrudtMl.

The Cyi)rinit'()rmes conospoiul to the family Cyprinidre of

Giinthcr, who, iu 1868 (Cat. Fish, vii.), recognized four

])riiici[)al divisions, which liave been accepted by all subse-

quent authors. Tiiese groups have sometimes been regarded

as subfamilies, sometimes as scjiarate families —Catosto-

midre, Cyprinida% Cobitida^, and Homalopteridse.

Family 1. Catostomidse.

Pra?maxillaries small and maxillaries entering the gape;

lips usually tleshy ; no barbels. Piuiryngeal teeth uniserial,

olten numerous; ])haryngeal processes of basioccipital

uniting below ihe dorsal aorta to form an expanded perforated

lamella, rolled up at the edges, ending in a short blunt

process, and not covered with a horny sheath. Mesethmoid
broad, firmly united with frontals ; subtemporal fossge shallow;

a large lateral occipital foramen on each side of the foramen
magnum ;

paired fossa? present in the temporal region,

open above and closed behind, but no posterior temporal

fossse. Cleithra normally suspended from supra-cleithra,

much expanded transversely. Air-bladder large, free,

divided into two or three parts by transverse constrictions.

Outer ramus of os suspensorium strong, downwardly directed,

with a transverse laminar expansion which meets its fellow;

transverse process of second vertebra with a laminar expan-

sion directed downwards and backwards, united by suture

with the lamina of the 0.9 suspensorium.

Principal genera : C'npiodes, Cycleptus, Catostomus, Xt/-

raucheny Alo.vostoma, &e., with about sixty species from

North America. Mfjxocyp)rinus, with two species from
China, is related to Carpiodes.

Family 2. Cyprinidae.

Prsemaxillaries excluding maxillaries from gape ; one or two
pairs of barbels or none. Pharyngeal teeth, wlien present, ni

one, two, or three series, not more than seven in one series

;

pharyngeal processes of basioccipital typically united below
the aorta to form a horizontal or oblique plate, flattish or

concave below, supporting a horny pad"^, and produced back-

wards into a strong process for the attachment of the retractor

muscles of the lower pharyngeals. Mesethmoid broad, firmly

* On the structure of this horuy pad, see Gratziauow, Zool. Aiiz. xxiii.

1900, p. GG.
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uniLcil witli tVoiitals ; subtemporal fossae very deep; no

Temporal depressions, but .supra-temporal fossie more or less

distinct, open behind, roofed by the post-temporal and some-

times by tlie pterotic and parietal. Cleithra normally sus-

pended from supra-cieithra. Air-bladder divided into two

parts by a constriction, ty|jically large and iVee, but sometimes

reduced {IHscognathu.i^ Gynnochilns), or the anterior part

sometimes enclosed m a bony capsule formed by the ossa

suspensoria y.Rhinogobio, Saurogohio). Outer ramus of os

susjMnsorium not connected with its fellow nor with the

transverse process of second vertebra.

A fontanel is usually absent, but in Saurogohio it extends

from the supra-occipital to the ethmoid, except for the fronttil

bridge. 1 lie cupsule enclosincr the anterior part of the air-

bladder in lihinogobio is quite remote from the transverse

])rocesses of the second vertebra and is widely open behind.

In Saurogohio the posterior aperture is reduced and there

are lateral exj)aiisions with terminal orifices whicb bear some
resemblance to those of the Cobilidte; in this case, however,

the transverse processes of the second vertebra are free

except near their base, where they support the lateral ex-

pansions, and the cavities of the latter do not communicate

with that of the capsule and apparently contain diverticula of

the paravertebral sacs.

Tiiere are probably at least 1000 species known from North
America, Eurasia, and Africa.

A satist;ictoiy classification of the genera cannot be arrived

at without nionographiiig the family, but the tollowing

remarks may not be out of place.

The greatest variety of genera and species is found in Asia,

Avhich may be regarded as the original home of the group
;

and of all the genera which I have examined Opsarucht/ii/n

seems to bi'- the most i)rimitive. The terminal moutii, wide
gill-oj.enings, large i).-eudobranchia^, median dorsal fin,

rounded abdomen, triserial pharyngeal teelh, complete series

of circumorbitals, large posterior temporal fossae, and separate

second and third vertebifc are all features of generalization.

The foramen between quadrate and metaiiterygoid, so charac-

teristic of die Charaeitormes, is well developed in Oj^sari-

ic/it/rt/s
-J

this foramen is also present in C/icla, but is absent

in all 01 her C} prinids. In Opsariichihy.s the cleithra are

formed much as in typical Characiformes, narrowing forwards

to a point; many other genera with strongly decurved
lateral line

—

Barilius, JMiiio, &c. —agree with OpuariicJtt/tgs

in the form of the cleithra, rounded or pointed anteriorly, and

these are connected by genera such as Aspiut: with Leuco'Cus
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aiul its allies, in wliicli the cluithra are iiioie expaiKled aiul

t'uiicated anteriorly ; all tlie American ffoiiera seem to be

Leuciscines, and Alburnns and Abrmnis also pertain to this

j;roui), to which Rhodens is nearly related ; the Barhui

j;ruu|) differs in that the eleithra are distinctly emarginate

anteriorly.

These characters are not sufficiently well marked for the

detinition of subtamilies, and others, such as the pharyngeal

dentition, the form of the pharyngeal process, &c., are of use

only in defining genera or small gioups of genera.

Giinther's Cyprinina seems to be a natural group, after

exchiding the North-American genera, but to it should be

added Rohleichtliijs and Osteohiama, with the osteological

characters of JJarbus, and doubtless Le/dobarbus and Mi/slaco-

leucus also ; Tinea seems to be nearer to JJarbus tlian to

Leuciscus. Tiie Kasborina and Danionina should be united

and some of the Abramidina should be added to this group,

some to the Leuciscina. Xenocypris is a Leuciscine, and the

aberrant Seviiplolus is, perhaps, nearest to it. Hypophthalm-

ickthys is nearly related to tiie Bardius group.

Thanks to tlie kindness of Mile. Dr. (J. L. Popta, I have

been able to examine a specimen of the remarkable Bornean
Cyprinid, Gyrinochilus pustulosus, Vaill. This fish is

evidently closely related to Discognathus, which it resembles

in form, scaling, structure, and position of the fins, structure

of tiie air-bladder, inferior mouth with the united lips ex-

j)anded and papillose, and even in the groove on the snout

and the disposition of the tubercles on the head. Gyrino-

chilus differs externally from Discognathus especially in the

much broader lips, folded when retracted and when expanded
recalling the suctorial disc of Petroniyzon, and in the structure

of the gill-opening, the upper part of wliicli forms an in-

halent orifice, the opercular membrane being curved inwards

in front of the pectoral arch in this region. As described

and figured by Vaillant, each branchial arch has a double

series of gill-rakers developed along the upper edge of the

gill, filtering the inhalent current of water. Internally

Gyrinochilus is remarkable chiefly for the very long and
much convoluted intestine, the slender toothless lower pha-

ryngeal.^, the absence of a horny pad, and the reduction of

tlie pharyngeal processes of the basioccipital to a pair of short

blunt projections, much as in some Cobitidse and llomalo-

pteridas.

Extraordinarily aberrant as Gyrinochilus is, its place in

the system seems to be in the family Cyprinidse next to

Crossochilus and Discognathus ; to make it the type of a
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separate family or subfamily would merely obscure its

relationships *.

Some of the more typical genera are grouped in the

following list:

—

Opsariichthys, Chela; Barilius, Bola, Aspi-

doparia, JJanio, JSematahramis, Basbora, Luciosoma, JSfurio,

Amhlyijharyiigodony Aspms, Scomhrocypris, Chanodichthys,

Pelecus, Culler ; llypophthalmichthys ; Leuciscus, Squalio-

harbuSj Xenocypris, (Jtenopharyngodon^ Chondrostoma, Ortho-

don, Canijyoatoma, JJybognatkus, Cochlognatkics, Ilybopsis,

Kxoglossum ; Albxirnus, Abramis j
Semiplotus ; lihodeus,

Acanthorhodeus^ Achiloynathus; Cyprinus, Carassius, Barbus,

Cosmochilus, Leptobarbus, Rohteichlhys, Osteobrama, Varico-

rhinus, Gymnostomus, Psilorhynchus^ Scaphiodon, Thynn-

ichthys, Albulichthys, Labeo, Barbichthys, Dangila, Cirrhina,

Oateochilus, Catla, Crossochilus, Discognathus, Gyrinochilus,

Tinea, Aulopyge, Rhynchocypris, Pseudorasbora ; Lucio-

hrania ; Oreinus, tichizothoraXj Diptychus, Gymaocyprisj

Ptyc/ioba)-bus, Schizopygopsis ; Ileinibarbus, Acanthogobio,

Gobio, Pseudogobio, Leucogobio, RhinogobiOj Saurogobio.

Family 3. Cobitidae.

Prrcmaxillaries excluding maxillaries from gape ; three

pairs of barbels or more. Pharyngeal teeth uniserial, often

rather numerous, on the inner and posterior edges of sub-

triangular laminar expansions of the pharyngeal bones, whicii

are scarcely falciform ;
pharyngeal processes of basiocci})ital

sometimes very small, sometimes larger and meeting below

the aorta, but never united and not supporting a horny pad.

Subtemporal fossce shallow; a lateral occipital foramen on

each side of the foramen magnum. Pra:orbital and sub-

orbitals unossitiid. Cleithra normally suspended from supra-

cleithra. Posterior part of air-bladder small or vestigial
;

anterior part enclosed in a bony capsule, produced outwards

on each side into au expansion with terminal oritice, connected

by a duct with the skin above the pectoral tin ; anterior wall

of lateral expansion of air-bladder capsule lormed by the

transverse j)rocess of the second vertebra.

The numerous species of this family are chiefly inhabitants

of mountain streams in tropical and temperate Asia. Three

species are European and one is found in Abyssinia.

Since writing llio above I note that Mile. Popta (Notes Levdeu
Mus. xxvii. lOOt), p. 1--) h;is described iVom Borneo Paracrossocbilus

bicornis, a tisli in many ways nearer to Uyriiwchilus than either Crosso-

diilus or Di-icwjiiathus, the lips folding in a similar manner when the

mouth is shut.
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The principal genera may be arranged thus * :

—

I. Mesethmoid 6rmly united to frontals ; skull depressed ; anterior
jiurt of air-bladder nearly divided into two, the lateral lialves of
the capsule connected tinly by a narrow bridjre ; no spine ; barbels
b or 8. [yemachiliticc.) Nemac/tiiiis, Diplophym,

Oreouictes, Lifua.

II. Slesethmoid movably articulated with frontals ; skull compressed
;

air-bladder undivided, the central portion of the capsule sub-
spherical. (Cubit idince.)

A. No spine
J

10 or 12 barbels
;

parapophyses ankylosed with centra.

^lisffunius.

B. Lateral ethmoid a movable spine ; G or 8 barbels
;

parapophyses
distinct from centra Botia, Parabotia, Lepto-

botia, Acanthopsis, Cubit i.-<, Lepidocephalichthys,
Jerdunia, Acanthophthulmus, Lepidocephalus,
Eucirrichthys, Apua.

Family J:. Eomalopteridss.

Piremaxillaries excluding maxillaries from gape; three

pairs of barbels or more. Pliaryngeal teeth uniserial, often

rather numerous ; lower pharyngeals falciform
; pharyngeal

processes of basioccipital very small or absent ; no horny
pharyngeal pad. Skull depressed ; mesethmoid broad, firmly

united to frontals ; subtemjjoral fossae deep ; hiteral occipital

foramina absent. 8ul)0rbitals ossified and pneorbital large,

extending forward to the end of the snout, supported by an
anterior process of the lateral ethmoid. Cleithra directly

attached to epiotics, expanded below to form horizontal

laminge. Air-bladder reduced, completely divided into two
lateral portions, each enclosed in a capsule formed by the os

suspensori'urn and the transverse processof the second vertebra;

each capsule with a lateral oritice beneath the skin a'nd with
an extended facet for articulation with the cleithrum.

This well-marked family includes a number of species from
Southern Asia, which are readily distinguished by the nume-
rous barbels, the subterminal or inferior mouth, the flattish

lower surface, and the horizontal paired fins witli the anterior

rays simple, graduated.

Genera : Ilomaloptera, Lcpturichthys f, Helgia, Balitora,

* Cf. Vaillant, Notes Leyden Mus. xxiv. 1902, p. 133, for a synopsis

of the genera.

t Lepturicltthys, gen. nov., type Homnloptera fimbriatian, Giinth.,

differs from Hontaloptera in the long slender tail, with a dorsal and
ventral series of plates, which are pr(jbably expansions of the neural and
hajmal spines.
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Octonemn, Glaniopsis, Parahomaloptera, Crossostoma, Ilemi-

mifzon*, Gastromyzon [cf. Vaillant, Notes Lejclen Mu.«. xxiv.

1902, p. 110).

EXPLANATIONOF PLATE II.

Fig. L Ilyopalatine and opercular bones of Leporinus frederici.

Fir/. 2. Ditto of Profhilodns lineaf.us.

Fig. 3. Ditto of Stemopi/gus macrurus.

Fig. 4. Ditto of Heiniodiis kappleri.

p, frontal process of mesopterygoid
; ;?«/, palatine

; /)<, pterygoid
; g, quad-

rate ; WW, mesopterygoid ; mt, metapter^'goid ; hi/, hyomandibular
;

sg, symplectic
;

pop, prffioperculuni ; op, operculum ; sop, suboper-

culum ; iop, interoperculum.

Ill,

—

Some Records of Collemhola new to England, with

Description of a neio Species of Onco\)0<\\na. Jiy JoHN W.
Shoebotham, N.D.A.

(From the Cooper Laboratory for Economic Research, Watford, Herts.)

[Plate III.]

During the last two and a half years the author has made
colleclioiis of Collembohx from several districts in England,
but chiefly from the counties of Hertfordshire, Buckiniiham-
shire, and {Staffordshire. A list of the Hertfordshire

C/ollembola was published last year f , since when additional

forms have been found. Several species have been found
which prove to be new to the English fauna, including a

hitherto undescribed form. These records, with references to

the original descriptions of the species, are given in tlie

i'oliowing pai)er.

Order COLLEMBOLA,Lubb.

• Suborder A R T H R P L E N A, Born.

Family Achorutidse, Born.

Subfamily AcnojiUTiNJE, Born.

Genus Aciiorutes, Tempi, Lubb.

1. Jchorutes serratuSy Agr.

Achorntcs serratus, Agren, (1904) pp. 5, C, pi. i. figs. 5-7.

Lac. Staffordshire.

Identiiication contirnied by Dr. /v^-ren.

* Ilemimgzon, gen. nov., typo Ilojnaloptcra formosanimi, Bouleng.,
pelvic lins lo- or lU-rayed, with extended bases convergent posteriorly,
approximating to the O'asfroingzon structure.

+ CoUingo, W. K., and Shoebotham, J, \V., "The Apterygota of
Hertfordshire," Journ. Econ. IViol. vol. v. pt. 3, pp. 95-132, figs. 1-15
(lUlO).


